
THE GENUS TALINUM IN ~1EXICO. 

By J. N. ROSE and PAUL C . STANDLEY. 

The genus Talinum, like other genera of the Portulacaceae and 
many groups of succulents, has been much neglected because of the 
difficulty of preparing good herbarium specimens of the plants. 
Dried material of this genus is usually unsatisfactory and permits 
one to form only an imperfect idea of the plants as they appear while 
growing. Commonly only the ends of bra.nches are preserved, thus 
hiding their habit; and often the flowers, which furnish a means of 
distinguishing species, are so poorly pressed that even their color is 
lost. This is especially true of the Oat-leaved Talinums. For this 
reason most students of the genus have grouped all its representatives 
under a few of the earlier published names. 

During the last few years difT crent collectors have sent to Wash
ington Jiving plants of various species of the genus. Many of these 
have thrived in the greenhouse and flowered at the proper season. 
With these living plants, and with additional herbarium material 
that has lately come to hand, we are able better to understand their 
peculiar characters and to use for diagnostic purposes some of these 
not readily perceptible in dried material and not before made out. 
As a result we have discovered a number of types that seem worthy 
of specific segregation. 

The species of Talinum found in Mexico fall somewhat naturally 
into four groups. The first consists of those having terete leaves. 
All these are very much alike in habit, but differ in other and essential 
characters. Some have red, some yellow, and some white flowers. 
Of the flat-leaved plants the larger ones, those with their inflorescence 
in a compound panicle, like T. paniculatum, form a group composed 
of two species. Another group consists of plants of lower habit with 
inflorescence usually in the form of simple racemes, never a true 
panicle, typified by T. triangulare. Still another contains low plants 
with flat but very narrow leaves, like T. lineare; in these the inflores
cenco is axillary. This seems to be intermediate between the species 
having terete leaves and those with broad and flat ones, although 
more closely related, perhaps, to the latter. To be associated with 
the last group, but st.ill so difTerent as to appear almost anomalous, is 
n speeies lately des("riheti, T. oligospermwn, with flat and narrow but 
very thick leaves. 
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The first species of Talinum described from Mexico was T. lineare, 
collected by Humboldt and Bonpland in central Mexico and de
scribed by Kunth in 1823. Six years later De Candolle published 
T. napiforme, also from central Mexico. It was not until 1879 that 
another species was described, Hemsley'S T. mericanum. Dr. Sereno 
Watson described two species from northern Mexico, T. brevicaule 
and T. coahuile1l8e. The second of these seems not to be a true 
Talinum, but rather to belong in Talinaria, a genus recently pub
lished by Mr. T. S. Brandegee. Talinum greenmanii was described 
by Doctor Harshberger in 1897 in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical 
Club, along with notes and illustrations of certain other species. The 
last species to be published was Mr. Brandegee's T. oligospermum in 
1906. We have seen material of all these and living plants of most 
of them. 

Oalandrinia tuberoBa Benth., described from IIartweg's collections, 
was regarded by Bentham as closely related to T. lineare. It is said, 
hOllrever, to have obtuse leaves, and we have nothing that agrees 
with the description in this particular. 

Judging from the differences exhibited by the specimens at hand it 
seems probable that when the /lora of Mexico is better known several 
other species must be added to this list. More extended field obser
vations of the plants disposed under T. paniculatum would probably 
reveal some constant differen"es Rmong them. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES. 
Leaves terete. 

Inflorescence not surpaesing the leaves. 
Planta 4 em. high or usually much higher; leaves not 

narrowed conspicuously toward the base .. .... _., .1. T. green:rrumii. 
Plante 2.5 em. higb or less; leaves on long and very slen-

derpetiolee ............... ___ ........ __ ......... 2. T. paTvulum. 
InftOioocence much 8urpaSBing the leaves. 

Plants tall, 20 to 4:0 cm. high; flowers white, 15 mm. in 
diameter; leaves 8 to 10 cm. long ................ 3. T. palmeri. 

Plants lese thaD 20 cm. high; flowers yellow, pink. or 
purplish red (except in no. 6). 

Sepals 7 mm. long or more; flowers proportionately 
large ....... ... .................... . ....... 4. 

Sepals 4 mm . long or lese i tJowcm smaller. 
Plants with poorly developed stems or acaule!3' 

cent; peduncles appearing to spring from 
the root. 

Flowers few; capsules green, very obtusely 

T. brtvicault. 

angled ............ .. ....... . ....... 5. T. nap'ifotm~. 
Flowers many; capsules purplish, acutely 

angled ..................... . ....... 6. T. muUijl.orunt. 
Plants with well developed and branched stems, 

the peduncles arising along the branches. 
Sepals obtuse; capsule 8ubspherical. . ..... 7. T.11lexicanum. 
Sepals Ilcuminate; capsule larger, oblong in 

section, pointed above ....... ..... ... 8. T. gracile. 

, 
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Lea Vetl flat or fiattish . 
Leaves linear or linear-elliptical. 

Leaves 7 mm. long or le!o\'l, comparatively tbick; petals 
-4 to 5 mm. long .... . . . .. .... .. ....... ... . . ..... 9. 

Leaves 12 to 22 mm . long, thinner; pclai:-! 10 to 16 mm. 
long. 

Flowers clustered at end~ of the bran(~h(,R; sepals 9 
orlOmm.Jong __ .......................... 10. 

Flowers never clustered at the cnde of the branche~; 
:mpale 5 or 6 mm. long. 

PtanUl 15 em. high Of Jessi pcdicels bracteate 
at or above the middle; lea vee narrowly 
linear; stems branched only at the base .. 11. 

Plants usually 40 to 50 em. high; pedicels brae
teate below the middle, usually nenr the 
base; leaves wider, linear to linear-ellip-
tical; stems much branched ...... .. _ .. 12. 

Leavee oblanceoJate, cuneate, obovate, or broadly elliptical . 
Flowe1'8 axillary or in termina.l simple raceme8. 

Flowere pink or red. 
Sepals long·attenuate, not exceeding the cap-

allle ..•....... . ................... . ... 13. 
Sepalil oblong or ovate, a(·uminat.c. longer than 

the capsule ... ...... ... ...... .... ... ... 14. 
Flowers white. 

Leaves comparath'ely large, oOO,·ate ....... .. . Vi. 
Leaves much smaller, oblancMlate or cunei· 

form ... ................ . .. .. ...... ... .. 16. 
FlowefB in terminal panicles. 

Flowers yellow ; "stems mostly reddish; leave8 all 
except the upperm06t obtuse, becoming grad-
ually sma1ler above ........ ... . . ..... .. .... l7. 

Flowers red ; stems usually gleen ; leaves acute, 
suddenly much reduced near the base of the 
inflorescence .......•••.•.... .. ............. 18. 

T. olig03ptnnum. 

T. rymboupalum. 

T. lineare. 

1'. aurantiacum.. 

T. allenualum. .. 
T. r:onfUKUm. 

T. triangulare. 

T. dijJmum. 

T. chry8anlhum. 

T. paniculatum. 

1. TaJinnm greenmADii Ha1'8hberger, Bull. Torr . Club 24: 18:l. 1897. 
Type loca.lity: "Volcanic gravel, Sierra de Ajueco, Mexico." 
Six or 7 em. high, from a thick, fleshy, tuberous root; stems only slightly developed, 

simple, numerous from each rootj leave8 numerous, crowded, terete, 4 to 5 em. long; 
peduncles several from each IJtem, not exceeding the leaves. with 1 to 3 Bowersj bracta 
early deciduous; petals yellow, 5; stamenB 7 or 8; capsule pale green, ovoid or sec
tionally oblong, 6 mm. long, obtusely triquetrous. 

Specimen8 examined: 
FEDERAL DIS'ikIcr: Sierra de AjU8Co at 2,MO meters, August 31, 1896, C. G. 

Pringle 6472, type. 
TEPIC: In the Siena Ma.dre near Santa Teresa, August 12, 1897, J. N. ROle 2221. 
CHIHUAHUA: In the Sierra Madre. JUDe 12 to July 29, 1899. E. W. NelMm 

6094; near Colonia G&.I'Cia, Sierra Madre, JUly 19, 1899, altitude 2,400 metel'8, 
Townund &, Barber 151. 

2. Telinnm panulnm 8p. noY. 
Cespitoee from a thick, tuberous root, acaulescent, 2.5 cm. high or le88; leaves terete, 

about 1 cm. long, on slender petioles as long or longer; inflorescence eymose, with 2 
to 4 flowers on each peduncle, not exct'E!ding the leayes; petals yellow, ahout 3 mm. 
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long; sepa.ls rather obtuse, soon deciduous; capsule 3 mm . long, obtuaely triquetrous; 
&eeds very emaIl, smooth. 

It might be possible to confuse this with T. greenma n-ii, but it is a much smaller 
plant, acauleecent, and with different leaves, ~Dd the seeds are not half as large as in 
that species. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 571476, collected at Otinapa, Durango, July 25 
to August 5, 1900, Dr. Ed-ward Palmtr 45l. 

3. TaljnUtn palmeri sp. nov. PLATE 44. 
Perennial from a stout, thickened root, 8.cauiescent, 40 em. higb or less; leaves 

te rete, ac utish, 8 or 9 em. long or less, BCal'cely attenuate toward their bases; tlowers 
numerous, 15 mm. in diameter; petals white, 8 or 10 mm. longj eepaJ8 obtuse, almoet 
orbicular, 3 mm. long; stamens 5; capsule about 5 mm . long, oblong in section and 
triquetrous; seeds grayish, ruguloae. 

Its large white flowers distinguish this plant from all the related speciee, and the 
size or the plant is greater than in other members of this group. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 571462, collected at Otinapa, Durango, July 25 
to August 5, 1906, Dr. Edward Palmer 436. The species has been grown in the 
~cenhouae in Washington from plant3 sent by Doctor Palmer at the time he col
lected the type specimens. 

This species is dedicated to Dr. Edward Palmer. who has collected the type material 
of three of the new Bpecies proposed, as well as ruany of the other specimens cited . 
Besi(les the type, he collected the same plant in the vicinity of Durango between 
April.nd November of 1896 (no. 303). 

EXPLANATION or PL.\'TE « .-From 8 specimen grown at Washington. S('Qt from Tepebuanee. Durango, 
by Dr. Edward Palmer In 1906. 

4. Talinum brevicaule S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 21: 446.1886. 
Type locality, "In the Santa Eulalia Mountains, Chihuahua." 
A low perennial, 8 e m. high or less. from a large, thick. woody root; BLeIllB ~~~t ami 

woody, poorly developed and little branched; leaves teretc, ruther stout, 12 ' . long 
or leBS, acutish; peduncles slender, only slight.ly longer tbllD the leaves, es ,..!h bearing 
1 to 3 flowers, these on pediccls 8 mm. long; sepals lanceolate, acute, 7 mm. long; 
petals purplish red, 12 mm. long ; capsule not seen . 

S penmen' e.ramilled: 
CHIHUAHUA: Sauta Eulalia Mountain". May 20, 1885, C. G. Pl'ingie 26 (Gray Herba

rium, type). 
Through the kindness of Dr. n. L. Robiuson we have been permitted to examine 

the type. It consists of a Aingle plant, perhaps the only one collected, for there is no 
materia.l of this collection in the National IIcrbtl.rium. 'l'alillU1n brel'icaule has larger 
fluwer8 than any of th<:' terete·leaved members of the genu8. 

5. Taljnnm napitorme DC'. Prodr. 3: 35i. 1828. 
Cloytonia tuberos(I M()~. &: Ses~(~ in DC. Prndr. loc. ('it . 
Type locality, " In Mexi<:o." 
Eight to 15 em . high from a thick, tuberou!:I root, almO!';t acauloecent, the Btcm~ 

being poorly developed, seve!"'al of them from each root; leave-tl te-retc, 4 to 8 em. long, 
ruther stout, ered; pedunclos numerous, slender, cymoecly much branched above, 
Rowers numcrou~ 0 11 l)(>dic('l~ 7 to 15 mm . long, with white petab about 7 mm . tong; 
lIl"pa18 broadly ovatt\ acutish, 4 mm . long; capsules 5 mm . high, pointed at the apex, 
obtusely triquetroull. 

Sptcimen! examined: 
FEDERAL DISTRICT: Tlalpam, Valley of Mexico, Augu!'t 20, 18M, J . W. Harsh

berger 166. 
The specific name, referring to the shape of tho root, i~ \'Pr~' appropriate, hut would 

apply equally well to several othE'r metnbC'rs or tht., gt.'nu:>. 
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6. Talinllm multiflonJrn sp. no\' . 
Ten centimeters high or lCfl8, from a tuberous rOl.I. ; leayc" tcrete, 3.5 em. long or leM, 

rather slender, all basalj peduncles several, tlpreading, not fitrictly erect, abundantly 
cymosely branched above; sepals oblong or ovat.e, obtuse, 2.5 mm. longj tlOWCl'fl 

numerouB, 12 mm. in dia.meter when fully spread, the oblanccolatc, acutieh petals 
refiexedj capsule 4 mm. long. sharply 3.angled. purplish. 

This is a smaller and more slender plant than T. rtapiformc, to which it is perhapt! 
mOElt closely related. I ts lea vea are smaller, its flowers more n umerouB, and ita capeulc8 
purplish and much more acutely angled. 

Type U . S. National Herbarium no. 571460, collt.oct.cd at Otinapa, Durango, July 
25 to August 5, 1906, Dr. Edward Palmer 434. Collected again by Doctor Palmer at 
Teja.men, Durango, AugW:!t 2-7, 1906 (no. 538). Living plante !lent to Washington 
by the same collector from Tepehuanes, Durango, haTe flowered several times. 

7. TRlinnm mexicannm ncm.~J. Diag . PI. ~ov . 2: 23.1879 . 
Type locality, .. Mexico, in regionc &n Luis Pot08i ." 
Five to 7 em. high; stems slender, much branched and well developed; leaved 

terete, 5 to 8 mm. long, slender, acute, clustered at the summit of the stem; pe. 
dundcs several from each atem, very I:llender, cymoacly branched above, each bearing 
3 to 8 very email flowers; petals 3 mm. long or less; sepals about one-half aa long aa 
the petaia, almost orbicular, broadly obtuse ; cap!ulc 310m. long, subapberical, light 
green. 

Specimen8 examined: 
SAN LUI8 POTORi: San LuiH Pot~f, at 1,800 to 2,400 mete"" 1878. Parry &: 

PalmtT 69 . 

8. Ta.ljnnm gracile sp. no". 
Perennial {rom a thick, woody, much branched root ; stems w(~ ll developed, slender, 

much branched, 14 em . high or IcSil; leaves Lerch.', numerom, scattered along the 
branches, 3 em. long or lese; flowers few, cym~, on pedicelfl I to 2 mm. long, theee 
l:Iubtended by awl-shaped bracts; sepalsoyate to lanccolate, with acuminato, spreading 
tips; capsule ovoid, 3 or 4 mm. long, obtusely triquetrous; seeds smooth. 

Type U. S. Na.tional Herbarium no. 129772, collected in "thin soil ofgra.nitic ledges; 
La Bula ?loft. above Cusihuiriachic, " Chihuahua, August :n, ISSi, C. G. Pringle 1197. 
This collection was distributed as 1'. panijloru?H, from which the plant appeal'!:! 
a.bundantly difltinct in it!'\ well developed, much branched, and more slender stems, 
in its numerOUA flcattercd lC1lveR and acute I>CpalH with ttpreading tiPfI, and in not having 
its leaves widened but rathC'r narrowt'd at their hn.t<Cl<. 

Other 'pecimen8 e:can~intd: 
CHIHUAHUA: Canon de San Die/.:o, September 17, l~!H, C. V. Hartman 771. 

9. TBlinl1m oligospermum Drandegce, Zoe 6: 2·15. 1006. 
Type locality, " On Cerro de la Yorba, Puebla, growing in dry, rocky BOil." 
A low perennial, 6 to 8 em . high , (rom a snbElphcrical tuberou~ root; lItCIDS numerous, 

much branched, slender, whil.i:;h; leaves linear-oblong, flat, obtUll<', 7 mm. long or 
Icas, scattered I\long the ~tem~; peduncles numerous, one or more to each branch of 
th~ stem, cym06ely branched above and bearing several fl OWefBj sepal! broadly 
oblong or ovate, obtuse, purplish, 2.5 mm. long or Jet'S; petals bright yellow, 4 or 5 
mm. long ; capsule 3 mm . long; rather obtusely triquetroul!, purpliBh. 

Specimen8 examined: 
PUEBLA : Cerro de la. Yerba, June, 1908, C. A . Jlurpu8 2513 (type collection). 

In our key we have placed this species near T. linrorc. a treatment that may be 
somewhat confufl ing, for the plant is not very closely related to that spedes, euggeeting 
ruther T. gracile. Ita lcavc:l, although flat, are very different from those of T. limare, 
being much thicker and narrower. 
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10. Teljnum cymboBepalum sp. nov. 
A low perennial, 15 em. high or lese, from a. thick, tuberous root; stems branched 

near the base, otherwise simple, stout, tleflhy; leaves hroadly linear, acut<.>, flat , 
15 to 40 mm . long; Howers axillary but all crowded at the ends of the stems, on very 
stout and thick pedicel If, thCtiC 5 to 12 mm. long, flattjf!lb, bractcate at or below the 
middle or ebracteate; sepalli ovute, acuminate, strongly concave, 9 or 10 mm. long, 
conBpicuously llen'eu; petnl~ about 16 mm. long, apparently reddish; capaule 8 mm. 
long, ovoid. 

Type U. S. Na.tional Herbarium DO. 840776, collected at LoB Naranjoe, Oaxaca, 
Ma.y, 1908, C. A. Purpua 3091. This collection was distributed as T. limare, but 
the plants have much larger Oowel'B, apparently of a different color, a.nd broader 
leaves, and have the flowers clustered at the ends of the branches. Talinurn cymbosc
palum ie from a locality far to the south of the area in wh ich T. lineare ie known to 
occur. 

11. TaJinum lineare U. B. K. No\·. (;(,U . & Sp. 6: n. 1823. 
Type locality , " Locis ariditlo, int<.>r A,texico et Real de Pachuca, prope Gat:ave, in 

\"aUe Tenochtitianensi, nit . 1230 hex ." , in the State of Hidalg(,. 
A low perennial, wmnlly le&'l than ] 5 cm. high, Crom a thick, flet:hy root, branched 

from the btule but the branches simple, stout, and fleshy; lea\"es 12 to 22 mm. long, 
IineaT, thick and fletlhy, ac ute, narrowed at the base; peduncles solitary in the axil~ of 
the leave!4, bC'J.ring one or two flowers , t.hese on pedice]s 1 em. Jong; pedicele bmcteate 
at or abovCl the middle; petal8 bright yellow, about 1 em. long; ~pa19 5 orGmm.long. 
unequal , ovate , acute or one of the two sometimes obtuse; capsules 6 mm . long. ~ub
apherical, obtuscly triquetrous; seeds subfl pberical, black, rugulo!".c. 

Specimens examined: 
HmALG o: ~ear Tula, 1005, Rose, Po,inter d: Rose 8298. 
F1WERAL DISTRICT: Near Guadalupe, Vaney of Mexi<!o, J90:l, NoS{! &: Pm·,d.u 

fl057; near Tlalncpulltla, ]005, ROlle , Pain ter &: Rose H42:); Cerro de GUlldalupe, 
A ugll~ t. 18, 1H96, J . lV. Harshberger ]06 . 

12. TaHnum aurantiacum Engelm . nOllt . Journ. Nat . Db:t. 6: 153. 1850. 
Type 1 ~)(~alitYI "On the Sabinal:! and more abundantly on the Llano, fare about 1\ew 

nraunfel!!, on rocky !loil ur alm06t naked rockR," Texas; type conceted by Lindheimer. 
Fifteen to.'j{) Cnt. high , rmm a fleshy root , branched from the base, the branches usu

ally again much branchcJ, erect, stout; Jea.ves flat , linear Of linear-elliptical, acute, 
narrowed at the base, v") to 45 mm.long; infiorefl{'encc axillary, the peduncles usuaIly 
Bimple and I.fluwered , brac:tc>ute near the uat!e or at least below the middle, 13 to 20 
mm. long, slender, somewhat thickened toward the base of the flower, reftexed in fruit ; 
Aepals about 6 mm. long, oVllte, acuminate, (~onspi(!uously nerved; capsule 7 mm. long, 
Imbspherica.l, obAcurely tri(luctrou.II; seeds blac k, ruguloee. 

By ROme T. uuranliacum ha~ been considered the Rame aa T. lineare, but it can be 
distinguitlhcd from that ~pecie~ by its larger size, hranched stems, usually broader 
leave!!, a nd differently bmcteate pedicelt'! o Thi8 ~pecjes is common in the flouth
west.ern lillilPl.I 8tat(,8, whi1(1 1'. lincare i:< not found outside of Mexico. 

SpecimtlM 1'.1"(1'111; ned: 
C HIHUAH UA : 811.ult\ Eulalia PIa.iul'I, Angu:ctt ) 8 , ]885, Wi/kinlOn,' 1)(>ar I.ake Sauta 

Maria. 1899, E . W. Nelson 6402. 
SAN I~UIS POTosi; Region of San I.ui~ POlo~f, 1878, Parry « Palma 68. 

13. Talinum attenuatum sp. nov . 
A low, somewhat6uffrutcecent, branched perC'nnial ; leayea oblanceolate, obtuse. UI)t 

retnee, mucronate, c uneate at tbe base ; ftowers few, in terminnlsimple racemes, ('Q.{'h 
pedi ('el subtended by a Iinp-aT, atlenuale bract 4 mm. long:; ~pal8 lanccolate. long~ 
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attenuate, about 8 mm. long; peta.l8 pink, 9 or 10 mm. long; stamens about 20 ; pedicel8 
about 1 em. long, thick and fleshy, narrowly clavate. 

The pink flowers of tbis plant might lead one to place it with T. C7'a88'1Cauu jf it. were 
_Dot for its very narrow eepa18 and low slature. It has narrower eepa18 than any other 
member of this group. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 300431, ~ol1eded at Rosario, Sinaloa, July 10, 
1897, J. N. Rose 1585. 

14. TaJinnm contuaum sp. nov . 
An erect perennial, branched from near the base, with thick, fleshy roote ; stems atout, 

somewhat Bufiruteecent below; leaves broadly oblaDceoiate, retuse, cuneate at the base, 
about 5 em. long ; inflorescence racemose ; pedicels clavate, abou t 1 em . long ; sepals 
8 mm. long, ovate or oblong, with long.a.cuminate tipsj petals pink; capeule shorter 
than the sepals, subspherical, obtusely triquet rous; bracte of the inflorescence 3 or 4 
mm. long, linear. 

The specimens included here have been distributed REI T. triangulare, T. f:'f'msicauJ." , 
and T. racemo.mm, but they seem to be different from aU thoee species. Ours ill a 
lower plant with longer sepals than T . crauicaule, and it differs from T. triangulare in 
its pink flowers and narrower leaves. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 316680, collected in Tomellin CaDon, Oaxaca, 
luly 6, 1897, C. G. Pringle 6738; altitude about 900 meters . 

Other specim.em examimd: 
OAXACA : Between La Venta and Niltepec, altitude 60 meter3, July 14, 1895, E . 

W. Nelson 2799; about Logunes, altitude 255 meters, June 5, 1895, Nelson 2642 . 

16. TaHnum triangn1 a.r9 Willd. Sp. Pl. 2: 862. 1799. 
Type locality, II In America ad maria littora. " 
Tall, usually almost one meter high; etems thick and fleshy, rather abundantly 

branched j leavesobovate, 4 to 9 em. long, rounded at the apex and sometimceobscurely 
emarginate, narrowed at the base; inflorescence consisting of a few short, branched, 
axillary peduncles; flowel'8 on pedicels 1 cm. long; sepals 5 mm. long, broadly lanceo· 
late, acuminate ; petals white, 12 mm.long; capeule aubapherical, 8urpaaeing the sepals; 
.oods black, finely papillate. 

One Mexican specimen, collected in Yucatan by G. F. Gaumer (no. 733) seems to 
belong here. The species appears to be not uncommon in the West Indies and in 
South America. 

16. TaJjnnrn djffus"rn 8p. nov. PLATE 45. 
Perennial, about 15 c m. high, diffusely branchedj s tems stout and fleHhy, becoming 

almost woody below; leaves obla.nceolate-cuneiform, retuse and mucronate, very 
thick and tt~hy, dark greenj flowere in termjnaleimple or rarely bra.nched racemes, 
their pediceb eubtended by mjnute lanceolate bracts, the pedicels 1 em. long or leas, 
obtusely triangular and clavate; of the two sepals one oblong and emarg1.nate with a. 
stout mucro betwccn the apical lobes, the other ovate or la.nceolate and acuminate; 
petals white; flowers about 18 rom. in diameter; petals ovate, acute, or acuminate; 
etamens about 20; capsule obscurely triquetrousi seed 'Very dark brown or black. 

Type U. S. National H erbarium no. 572643, collected at Victoria, Tama.ulipas, in 
1907, Dr. Edward Palmer 415. Living plants Bent to Washington, flowered during 
May and June of 1909. A photograph of one of these i!l reproduced here . The low 
diffuse habit of the plant, the ehort stou t stems, narrow and 8Illallleaves, and peculiar 
eepala separate i t from the other members of the group. 

EXPLANATION OJ' PLATE 45.-From a specimen grown at WO-'lhlnglon, sen t from Vlctorl:.l, TamauUpas, 
lD 1907, by Dr. Edward Palmer. 
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17. TaliDnm chrY8anthum sp. DOV. 

Perennial from a thick, rather fleshy root; stems stout, one meter high or less, reddish, 
little branched or simple; leaves numerous, thick and fleshy, obovate to oblAnceolate, 
10 em. long or less, rounded at the apex, attenuate to the base; inflorescence an 
elonga.ted and much branched panicle; flowers on pedicels 15 mm. long; petals 
bright yellow; sepals very unequal , almOBt orbicula.r; capsule obtusely triquetrous, 
reddishj seeds black aDd shining, minutely papillose. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 3018&.1, collected at BolanOB, JaJi$Co, September 
!()-19, 1897, J. N. Rose 2907. 

It is possible that this is T. rejlexum Cav" but that species was described from the 
West Indics and is illustrated as having acute, mostly opposite leaves. In our plant 
'the leaves are all alternate and obtuse. The plant described here has long been con
fused with T. paniculatum, largely because herbarium specimens do not show the 
differences that exil:! t between the two species. We have had the two growing side 
by side in the greenhouse where they seem very different. The Dew epecies has 
yellow flowers, red stems, and obtuse leaves which extend well up into the inflores
cenco, becoming gradually smaller above; while T. paniculatum bas red flowers and 
green stem, and baB most of its leayes about tbe lower part of the stem with only a 
few much reduced ODel! above. In the latter species, also, most of the lea.ves are acute. 

The following specimens seem to belong here as weB: Durango and vicinity, 1896, 
Dr. E. Palmer 607; Yautepec, Morelo~, August 27, 1903, Rose &; Painter 6563; Cuer
navaca, MorelOt!, September 10, 1903, Rose &- Painter 6936; AguaacalientctI, August 20, 
1903, RoSt '" Hay 329. 

18. Taljnum pRJlicula.tum (Jacq.) Gaertn. Fruct. & Scm. 2 : 219. 1791 . 
Portulaca paniculata Jacq . Enum. PI. Carib. 22. 1762 . 
Portulaca patem L. Mant. PI. 242. 1771. 
Ruelingia patem Ehrh. Beitr. Naturk. 3: 135. 1788. 
Talinurn pattnS Willd. Sp. PI. 2: 863. 1799. 
Type locality not given, but doubtless in the West Indies_ 
A tall perennial, 30 to 100 cm. high; stema stout, green, fleshy, simple, or branched 

near the baRe; leaves oblanceolatc to obovate or e lliptical , 5 to 10 em. long, acute, 
thick: and leshy, becoming suddenly very sma)) at the base of tho inflorescence, 
narrowed at the base into n short petiole or Hessilej inflorescence a loose panicle, thi. 
with many short, slender, mMOy dichotomous, divergent branches; flowers on slender 
pedicels 5 to 10 mm. long; sepals reddish, almost orbicular, strongly concave; petals 
rOHe redj capsule 8ubspherical, green, obscurely triquetrousj seeds black, minutely 
papillose. 

The original description of this plant reads simply" PortulacafloribW1 panni.cuialiB," 
but since we have seen only the one \Vest Indian species to which this description is 
applicable this name is probably lIsed properly hore and should be preferred to the 
later T. patens. The latter name has been mucb more commonly used than has 
T. paniculaturn. 

Specimens e:mmined: 
JALISCO: Guadalajara, September 28-29, 1003, Rose ~ i'ainter 878. 
SINALOA: Near Rosario, on the road to Acaponeta, July 27,1897, Rose J853. 
FEDERAL DISTRICT: Near Tlalpam, Valley of Mexico, June 30,1905, Rose, Painter 

&; Rose 8248. 
QUERETARO: Lama de Queretaro, August 20, 1905, F. Altamirano 1612. 
COAHUILA: Saltillo, Juno, 1898, Palmer 271. 
SAN LUIS POTosi: Re~ion of San Luis Poto:d, Parry &- Palma 71. 
C HIHUAHUA : Near Seven Star Mine, Sierra Madre, altitude 2,100 meters, Town~ 

Bend « Barber 394. 


